Structural study of carboxylesterase from hyperthermophilic bacteria Geobacillus stearothermophilus by molecular dynamics simulation.
Carboxylesterases are ubiquitous enzymes with important physiological, industrial and medical applications such as synthesis and hydrolysis of stereo specific compounds, including the metabolic processing of drugs, and antimicrobial agents. Here, we have performed molecular dynamics simulations of carboxylesterase from hyperthermophilic bacterium Geobacillus stearothermophilus (GsEst) for 10ns each at five different temperatures namely at 300K, 343K, 373K, 473K and 500K. Profiles of root mean square fluctuation (RMSF) identify thermostable and thermosensitive regions of GsEst. Unfolding of GsEst initiates at the thermosensitive alpha-helices and proceeds to the thermostable beta-sheets. Five ion-pairs have been identified as critical ion-pairs for thermostability and are maintained stably throughout the higher temperature simulations. A detailed investigation of the active site residues of this enzyme suggests that the geometry of this site is well preserved up to 373K. Furthermore, the hydrogen bonds between Asp188 and His218 of the active site are stably maintained at higher temperatures imparting stability of this site. Radial distribution functions (RDFs) show similar pattern of solvent ordering and water penetration around active site residues up to 373K. Principal component analysis suggests that the motion of the entire protein as well as the active site is similar at 300K, 343K and 373K. Our study may help to identify the factors responsible for thermostability of GsEst that may endeavor to design enzymes with enhanced thermostability.